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On behalf of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and the United
States Environmental Protection Agency's National Estuary Program,
thank you for showing an interest in the quality of our environment. Public
education and involvement will play an important role in restoring fish and
wildlife, and their respective habitats in and around Long Island Sound.
This packet contains information sheets with activities that present irnpor-
tant issues relating to the area. The goal of this information is to develop
an awareness of the problems, the skills, and the commitment needed ID
make responsible decisions that will enhance the pioductivity of our Sound.
We hope you will utilize this material in your school, club, or organization.
Thank you for all you are doing. Together, we can make a difference.



Long Island Sound Study
Melissa Beristain, New York Sea Grant Extension Program, Dutchess Hall, SUNV, Stony
Brook, NY 11794, �16! 632-8737.
Joseph Blumberg, Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, Stanford Government Center, 88
Washington Blvd., Stanford, CT 06904-2152, �03! 977-1541.

National Audubon Society Northeast Region
National Audubon Society Northeast Regional Ofrice, 1789 Western Avenue, Albany, NY
12203, �18! 869-9731.

National Estuarine Reserve Research System and National Marin Sanctuary Program
Contact Chief, Sanctuaries and Reserves Division NOAA, NOS, OCRM, 1825 Connecticut
Ave., N.W,, Rm. 714, Washington, DC 20235,

National Estuary Prognjm
The Northeast Estuary Office  U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service! National Estuary Program. U,S.
Fish and WiMlife Service, P.O. Box 307, Charlestown, RI 02813, �01! 364-9124

Sea Grant  National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration!
Valerie Cournoyer, Sea Grant College Program, The Maritime Center at Norwal 4, 10 N. Water
Street, Norwalk, CT 06854, �03! 852-0700, ext. 234.
In CT: Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, UConn Cooperative Extension, 43 Marne Street,
Hamden, CT 06514, �03! 789-7865. In NY: New York Sea Grant Extension, Nassau Hall
Room 125, SUNY, Stony Brook, NY 11794-5002, �16! 632-8730.

Sound Alliance
The coordinator is Jane-Kerin Moffat, LIS Watershed Alliance, P,O. Box 313, Coscob, CT
06807.

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
NYS DEC, Hunter's Point Plaza, 47-40 21st Street, Long Island City, NY 11101, �16! 751-
7900, extension 215.

U.S. Fish and WiMife Service  Long Island Field Office!
Long Island FieM Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 500 St. Mark's Lane, Islip, NY
11751, �16! 581-1538. There is also a public outreach specialist, Sherry Middlemis, for
USFWS activities in NY, �07! 753-9334.

mportant Contacts:

eSOUrCe ar: r~e Long Isl d Sound

CT Department of Environntental Protection
165 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, CT 06106, �03! 566-2110.

In Connecticut:

American Rivers � New York Rivers to Long Island Sound
CT Department of Environmental Protection
Coastal Resources Management Division
CT Department of Agriculture

�03! 6934875
�03! 443-0166
�03! 566-7404
�03! 874-0696



�12! 668-7920

887-1608

486-3435

875-3331

774-9600

New London County
Storrs County
Tolland County
Windham County

�16! 271-3029
�12! 668-7920

�16! 454-0900
� 16! 727-7850
 914! 682-3072
 914! 253-8046
 800! 424-8802
�18! 4824955
�16! 751-7900
 800! 457-7362
�18! 457-7362
 800! 458-1158
�16! 632-8730
�12! 885-2566

m rtant Contacts  continued!:

Coast Guard

Cooperative Extension:
Fairfield County 797-4176
Hartford County 241-4940
Litchfield County 567-9447
Middlesex County 3454511
New Haven County 789-7865

Connecticut Fund for the Environment
Hazardous Spills/Oil and Chemical �4 hr, 0!
Hazardous Materials/Enforcement and Complaints
Hazardous Waste Collection/Schedules for towns
Injured Wild Animals/North American Wildlife Assoc.
Long Island Soundkeeper Fund
Long Island Sound Resource Center
Long Island Sound Task Force
Marine Fisheries Info/Environmental Protection Agency
Maritime Center at Norwalk
National Response Center  dumping & spills!
Mystic Marinelife Aquarium
Project Oceanology
Schooner, Inc.
Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program
Septic System Problems - CT Health Dept,
Shellfish Quality/CT Health Dept.
Solid Waste Recycling Programs/DEP
Sounds Conservancy
Soundwaters

Turn in Poachers/Report Violations
Wel and Drinking Water Testing/CT Health Departmeirt

ln New York:
Action for the Preservation of the North Shore

Coast Guard
Cooperative Extension:

Nassau County
Suffolk County
Westchester County

Federated Conservationists of Westchester County
National Response Center  dumping & spills!
NYS DEC Debris Line

NYS DEC Marine Resources
NYS DEC Spill Hotline

 out-of-state!
NYS Department of Health
Sea Grant Extension Program
Soundwatch

�03! 787-0646
�03! 566-3338
�03! 566-5019
�03! 566-5277
�03! 447-9567
�03! 854-5330
�03! 445-3473
 800! 638-4242
�03! 443-0166
�03! 852-0700
 800! 424-8802
�03! 536-4208
�03! 445-9007
�03! 865-1737
�03! 445-8664
�03! 566-1251
�03! 566-i258
�03! 566-1253
�03! 767-1933
�03! 323-1978
 800! 842-HELP
�03! 566-1253



e on Islan oun: It starts with You

A droii of rain that falls in the Connecticut River Valley of New Hampshire in time travels to the Long Island
Sound  LIS! and on to the Atlantic Ocean. The pesticide used in a Rhode Island garden, the fertilizer spread
on a Vermont farm, the wastewater of Springfield, Massachusetts, chemicals from New York and
Connecticut industries-all of these reach the Long Island Sound, as well.

All of us living in the sprawling LIS watershed are neighbors when it comes to the environment. The way
we live and the things we do all affect the Sound,
for better or for worse,

The Long Island Sound and its tributaries are a
rich resource, providing a livelihood for thou-
sands of people and recreation for millions of
others. Boaters, anglers, crabbers, birders, hunt-
ers, hikers, campers-- all of these people and
many more find fun and relaxation on the Sound
and along the hundreds of miles of its shoreline,
or on the thousands of miles of riverways in the
LIS watershed,

The reason that Long Island Sound is such a
valuable resource is its productivity. Estuaries,
like LIS, are the most productive biological zones
on our planet. They are four tiines tnore produc-
tive than a cornfield that has been cultivated, nurtured, and fertilized by a farmer. Despite this fact, estuaries
do not receive the kind of attention or even the scientific research benefits that are given to the farmer's field
and crop.

The LIS system is a responsibility as well as a resource-a responsibility we all share. Pollution endangers
the health of the Sound. Fish populations have dwindled. Oyster catches are down and shellfish beds are
occasionally closed. Underwater grasses, vital as habitat and feeding grounds, have disappeared over wide
areas. There are other danger signals as well.

Long Island Sound is an estuary, It is a relatively shallow body of saltwater with areas of varying salinity,
It has a narrow opening to the ocean and its shoreline is cut by many bays and wetlands. Some of the
properties that make estuaries biologically important also make them vulnerable to pollution.

Many government agencies--state, federal, and local--are partners with private groups in programs to restore
and protect the Sound and its tributaries. But they cannot do this job alone, The Clean Water Act allows
citizens to becotne involved in coastal decision making, There are many ways to help and everybody inust
be included: boys and girls, women and men, young and old. You may feel that the tide of pollution in the
Sound is just too much for you to change. But, YOU HAVE TO HELP.

The Water Quality Act of 1987, Section 320 establishes the National Estuary Program and authorizes the
Administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  EPA! to convene Management Conferences
to develop comprehensive plans for estuaries like LIS. The purposes of the Conference include among other
things  I! the assessment of trends in water quality, natural resource uses, and the discovery of causes for
environmental problems, �! the development of management plans and the coordination of these plans
between government agencies, and �! monitoring of effectiveness of actions and financial assistance
programs. The Management Conference includes representatives from all levels of government, industries,
academia, and the public.



How cae I help?

We are all part of the Sound Community! Even if you do not live in the LIS watershed, but live in a State
that is part of the watershed, you are connected to the Sound. You have a say in what happens within
your community, within your State and within your nation. Pollution and resource abuse knows no
boundaries, The Sound Community must work together to iinprove the environmental outlook for this
precious resource.

Become an informed Sound Citizen. If you are concerned about a particular subject, learn all that you
can about it. This curriculum only scratches the surface of the various issues concerning the Sound. There
are many materials available to you. The Long Island Sound Study  LISS! is a six-year research and
management project that began in 1985. LISS has produced countless reports and fact sheets for your
use. The EPA has the on-going National Estuary Program which includes a LIS project. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service bas a Long Island Field Office dealing with fish and wildlife issues on the island.
Listed among the resources are many other offices and agencies concerned with Sound issues,

After you have become informed, become involved and make your voice heard. Consider starting a Sound
Club as described on one of the activity sheets, If you start a club, try to ally yourself with one of the
established LIS institutes or offices and become part of the Long Island Sound Alliance.

PLEASE JOIN IN... YOU' RE NEEDED

How to use this kii:

This kit is intended to help you learn more about the Sound and what you can do to help, Inside you will
find:

- basic facts about the Long Island Sound and its tributaries;
- activities that demonstrate how the Sound system works;
- projects that you can do to help protect the Sound and its tributary system; and
- sources for additional information, including addresses and phone numbers.

The core of the kit is the activity sheets, Each activity sheet is intended to make you more aware of your
interaction with and affect on the Sound environment, One side of the sheet details an important Sound
issue, lists objectives, and presents an activity description with the suggested age group and materials
needed. The other side continues the text description or instructions and presents references,
acknowledgements, and fun facts or questions,

Some activities will be more appropriate for certain age groups. Please don't feel limited by these
distinctions. Younger children, with the proper guidance, can get involved in virtually all the activities.
Adults will be interested in the hands-on demonstrations which help illustrate important Sound concepts,

There are three sets of pages that are not activity sheets, but present information and reference. One sheet
is entitled "Doing Your Homework" and it offers guidance for people seeking additional information
about the Sound. Students preparing school reports will find this sheet helpful. "A Club For The Sound"
describes some steps involved in organizing an ecology club, The resource pages have references to
organizations cited in the activities and involved in the Long Island Sound watershed. While it is not
complete, it is a good basic reference.

Other excellent resources with useful, in depth background information and tips are available through
the Long Island Sound Study, available upon request from the Sea Grant offices in New York and
Connecticut.

We hope you will use these materials yourself or with others to find new ways to help restore and protect
LIS. Whether you are a student or a teacher, a member of a civic association, the leader of a youth
organization, or simply an interested and concerned citizen, there are specific things you can do to help
bring the Sound system back to sound health.

Ilhrstnui on by Sandra Koch
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Introcfuction:
Long Island Sound is a unique natural treasure. Often LIS is called an "Urban Sea." The
Sound is 110 miles long from end to end, and 2I miles wide at its widest point, near the
Connecticut River. Its mixture of fresh and salt water offers some habitats with unusual
characteristics. Once, striped bass and harbor seals abounded. Oyster shell middens and
ancient tykes buried in silt attest to the pre-Columbian presence of native Americans who
used the Sound for hunting and gathering. The natural abundance of sea food and bird life
attracted Puritan settlement in the l630's. Now, although still a spawning place for
shell fish and fin-fish, and a resting place for migratory birds, the abundance and variety
of organisms has diminished.

~ ~ - ~

LIS is a naturrd resource
to treasure.

~:

To undersasnd that
naturtal resources are the

resources by which we
exist o» Earth and lo

ektrlfy values
concerting them.

The LIS environment is not indestructible and its resources are not limitless, Everyday,
all around the watershed, people take actions which negatively affect the Sound.
Pollutants, such as fertilizers and toxic chemicals, are washed from the soil or poured
directly into our rivers, Precious wetlands are drained or dredged for development and
agriculture. Forests are cut down,

If future generations of people and wildlife are to enjoy and live around the Sound, we
must become responsible stewards of the land, water, and air. We can use natural
resources, but we must use them wisely and conscientiously. Human use must be balanced
with natural conservation.

Upper elementary
through adult.

Books, article and fact
sheets on contra verstal

LIS issues

Environmental ethics questions are never simple. It is easy to say we should conserve
nature, but exactly how do we accomplish this? To what degree should we go? To make
intelligent decisions, we must be informed about the issues. We must examine our values
and consider them in the context of the Sound's ecology, and economy, and our social
and legal systems,

We may not all have the same ethical standards. But this is not essential. What is important
is that we arrive at our personal environmental morals through thoughtful consideration
of LIS issues: natural resources, our use of them, and their conservation.

Pic
controversial Sound-
e following are some

~ Wahle, L I990.
Plants and Animals of
Long Island Sound.

Connecticut Sea Grant
College Dog., Univ. of

CT, Groton. 33pp.
~ Long Island Sound:
An Atlas of Naturrd

Ilesourees. 1989.
Connecticut ltepartrnent

of Environmental
Prrrteclion, Hartford.

~2pp

Sound Ethics
We all inust decide for ourse
we stand on issues of conse
resource use. To do this, we
at all the facts and consider
different viewpoints, A
classrooin debate is a good
foruin for analysis. You can
also apply the same princi-
ples to real issues being faced
in your community. Your
position, whether in the
classroom or public hearing
room, will be stronger when
you understand the diverse
volved in using and protectin
Island Sound environment.

De v el op rn e nl-
Roads, houses,
shopping centers,
and even farm fields
displace natural
habitats, such as
wetlands. Should
there be limits on
development? If so,
be and who should



Solid west disposal - Landfills are rapidly being
filled, Should communities find new landfills, build
trash incinerators, and/or recycle waste?

Fertilizers and pesticides - Farmers use them to
increase crop yields, but fertilizers and pesticides can
harm water quality in streams and the Sound, Can they
be used safely?

Hshenes - New York and Connecticut have imposed
fishing restrictions on several species of shell and fin-
fish,'Should these restrictions be lifted or tnodified for
recreational or commercial fisheries?

Orgarlfze Groups
Divide the class in half. One half will represent a
legislative commission. This group will evaluate the
different positions and arrive at a solution. Divide the
other half into 2-5 research groups or "panels." The
panels will research different aspects of the issue,
present their findings, and argue their position to the
cominittee.

Research The Topic
Each panel should study a different aspect of the
problem Get facts from all sides: environmental,
economic, legal, and otherwise. Look in newspapers,
contact environmental citizen groups, and inquire
about relevant legislation in your county or state. If
you are examining the development question, you
could interview a biologist, a state natural resources
oNciaI, a developer, residents, and business people

near the proposed development, a farmer, a represen-
tative of a conservation group, and an elected legisla-
tor, Combined with library research, this should give
the cotnmittee a variety of different views on the issue.

Debate arid Compromise
The panels should prepare a final report for the
commission. This could be a speech, written report,
and/or a poster. Include a description of the problem s!
and a recommended solution. If necessary, committee
members should question panels to clarify certain
points. The teacher or group leader should act as a
mediator in discussion, but should allow the com-
mittee to arrive at its own decision. As in real life,
there probably will not be a single solution to the
problem. Evaluate the trade-offs involved in each
scenario, Then compromise to achieve the best out-
come for the environment and the people, Summarize
the results in a report, speech, or poster,

Fun Facts:
Seafood Factory - The Sound produces oysters, hard-
shell clams, whelks, and lobsters. The Sound also
yields a variety of fin-fish including winter flounder,
bluefish, American shad, striped bass, and Atlantic
salmon. There are 4000 New York harvesters and the
seafood industry is valued «t $50 million each year.
The variability in the value of the seafood industry is
because of shell fish bans imposed during recent years,

Commercial Waterway - The Port of New York,
Bridgeport, and New Haven Harbor are important
centers of coinmerce and shipping.
WiMife hebitat - LI S lands and waters are vital homes
for a variety of plants and animals. Fish spawn in LIS
rivers and mature in the rich estuaries. Migratory birds
find food and shel ter in wetlands during their journeys,
P aygroumt - The Sound is a the inost populous and
popular water recreation area in the Americas! LIS
supports the largest recreational boating fleet in North
America.
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Wetlands are bmportant
to the health of the

ecosystem A wetland is a land area with soggy soils. It is soinetimes covered with a shallow layer
of water, There are also wetlands which can be dry for part of the year. The plants and
animals which live there are adapted to this watery environment. There are many different
types of wetlands; bog, marsh, and swamp are the main types.

~:

We@ands are very
bntrortant to the weQ-
being of many pbtnts

and anbnaLr, including
people. But what are

these areas and what do
they do?

Wetland Functions
Hood Control - Excess
water is slowed by wet-
land plants, dispersed in
the wetland's shallow
"bowl," and absorbed by
the soil.
Water Cleanser - Wet-
lands can help puri fy wa-
ter, which carries pol-
lutants from the land.
Sediment, which chokes
aquatic life, is filtered
out. Pollutants, such as
toxic chemicals and nu-
trients, are partially ab-
sorbed and sometimes
broken down by plants,
Water Reservoir - Wet-
lands allow water to seep
into the soil to recharge
the underground water
supplies  aqui fers!. Wet-
lands also remain moist when other
areas are parched by drought,
Storm Buffer � Wetlands can take a
beating from rough wind and water, yet
remain intact. The thick vegetation less-
ens the storm's force and protects land
from erosion.
Wildlife Pantry- Many animals depend
on wetlands for food because these
areas are so productive, Migrating birds
will make pit stops to "refuel" and
some spend their winter there.

~ ~

Elementary through
trdrdt

None required

Home Stveet Home - Wetlands provide
food and sllelter for many animals. They
are nurseries for young fish, birds, and
crabs. A thriving wetland probably has
nlore life in it than any other kind of
habitat.

Wetlands in Dangerl
More than half of U.S. wetlands have
been lost since the ]600's! They
drained to become farm fields, or filled
for developments, or dredged for water-

page

Introduction:

Wetlands should be protected and enhanced wherever they occur. Wetlands not only
provide habitat to wildlife and fish, but they are the most productive places on Earth. They
serve as water cleaning filtration systems and buffers during both drought and floods.
They are an intregral part of the global water cycle.
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ways. Wetlands become "drylands" when people
build darns or divert water that feeds these areas,

In the past, wetlands were considered useless waste-
lands. Now we know that they are very valuable to
people and wildlife. Changing opinions are resulting
in new laws to help save wetlands, But there is still
much work to be done to stop the destruction and to
restore our wonderful wetlands,

Creating WeNands
A good project for a group motivated to help restore
wetlands is to plant wetland vegetation, With help
from an experienced consultant, you can turn a barren
shoreline into a thriving marsh.

The easiest type of wetland to establish is an intertidal
saltmarsh. This type of wetland is characterized by
grassy vegetation and tidal flooding by salt or brack-
ish water. Suitable areas to plant are river shorelines
with tidal flow, no overshadowing trees, and a
shallow slope.

In choosing your site, make
sure that there are no more
than 3 miles of open water,
where waves can gather ener-
gy. While vegetation canhelp
prevent erosion, it is not as
effectiveagainst strong waves,
such as those encountered on
the open Sound. This is espe-
cially true of new plantings.
The soil should be sandy and
there should be a minimum
distance of 10 feet between
the foot of the bank and the
low tide line. Also, make sure
the area gets more than 4
hours of direct sunlight daily,

The primary salt marsh plant
is grass. Smooth cordgrass
 Sparrina alrerniflora! re-
quires daily flooding. and
should be planted in the inter-
tidal zone  between incan high
water and mean low water
tines!. Saltmarsh hay
 Spartina parens!, if used,
should be planted just above

the cordgrass. These plants can be obtained from
certain nurseries,

Marsh grasses should be planted at low tide, in the
spring or fall. Following the instructions from the
nursery, plant the grass with some time-release
fertilizer, such as Osmocote. The grass will fill in the
area in several months. Protect the site from dis-
turbance with stakes and string, or a snow fence,

It is gro~nl~g recommended that you get some profes-
sional assistance to choose and prepare the site, and
to locate the proper marsh grasses, The U,S Fish and
Wildlife Service provides assistance in wetland res-
toration. You can also use a private consultant. Look
under "Environmental and Ecological Services" in
the phone book.

Fun FCtcfk
New York's shores face continuous erosion at a rate
of one to four-and-a-half  I - 4.5! feet of shoreline per
year.
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Roakrble dcbns,
including ntcdiasi waste,
is a controllable probkns,

Il!treduCtlOn:
Material that washes up on shores, or "floatables", have washed onto beaches for
ears, but only recently have they gained attention as a serious water quality threat.
loatab!e debris consists of bottles, paper, wood, sewage, garbage, street litter, and

now the tnuch pub!icized plastic and tnedical-related items. Floatable debris can be
stopped.

Municipal garbage has not been legally disposed of in coastal waters for over 50 years
aml illegal disposal is not accountable for the sudden rise in beach debris, The source
of floatables ts, surprisingly, common household liner and household waste. This
includes the tnedical waste, such as insulin syringes, that are flushed down toilets.

Bk¹te«tory through
ad«it.

~:

Zhc nser i'd% discover
that floatable debris caa
be stopped at its soarce.
Unlike sonsc for¹ts of

pollution, this probk«t
begins at honte.

~ styrofoam peikts
~ sr»all wading pool hag

fllkd with iratcr
~ various snsall floatabk

and «o» floatabk
objects.

Adapted from Long
island Sound Study fact

sheet N8 "Floatabk
Debris by Ihe

Connecticut Sea Grant
Marlnc Advisory Program

and thc Ncir York Sca
Gra«t Kirtension

Pro grant.

Litter washed off streets is carried ei-
ther directly into the water or into storm
sewers. Many storm sewers are com-
bined with sanitary sewers and the
debris passes into the sewage treatment
plants  STP!. With a combined system,
moderate rainfall overloads the STP,
Everything, sewage and floatables, is
discharged as raw combined sewer over-
flow  CSO! directly into the water-
ways. CSO's are the greatest source of
floatables in the Northeast. Power out-
ages or equipment failures a!so disable
STPs and cause the discharge of raw
sewage.

There are offshore sources of floatab!e
trash and plastic. Naval, commercial
shipping and fishing fleets have regu-
larly dumped waste into the ocean. In
1989, the US entered an international
agreement to control offshore disposal.
Floatables also enter the water through
mishandling solid wastes that are being
on or off loaded on barges for transport
to landflills, LIS supports one of the
largest recreational vessel fleets on the
continent and these pleasure boats con-
tribute to thetrash problem. Even beach-
goers add significantly to the problem
by littering.

The summer af 1966
Weather during !988 contributed to the
floatable debr is epidemic and the subse-
quent closure of beaches that summer.
Litter accumu!ated throughout the wa-
tershed during a dry winter and spring.
Mid-summer torrential rainstorms
washed the landscape clean, overloaded
combined sewers, and f!ushed debris

into the Sound. South winds persisted
through July, collecting the floatables
into large slicks that were pushed on-
shore,

These weather conditions are unusual,
but they combine with the ever present
floatables to make this severe prob!em
noticeable, Although we don't always
see the floatable debris, it is out there
and its volume is increasing yearly. On
top of that, since 1970, our use of
plastics has tripled, increasing the per-
centage of persistent plastic in debris.
Floatable debris by itself does not pose
a great threat to human life, but it does
threaten wildlife.

The debris epidemic of !988 had a
tremendous impact on the economy of
the Sound. Peop!e didn't visit the Sound
and were afraid to eat the seafood that
came from the Sound. The Long Island
economy alone suffered a !-2 billion
dollar loss during the summer of 1988.

Medical waste
Medical wastes discovered on beaches
in 1988 received much pubiicity. In
reality, the amount of medical waste on
beaches was very small, Insulin sy-
ringes originating from CSO and frotn
intravenous drug users on the beach
were a frightening discovery. Some
isolated incidents of medical waste de-
bris may have originated from illegal
dumping.

Concern about medical debris stems
from fears of infectious disease, How-
ever, only 1% of beach debris is medi-



tional treaty  MARPOL
Annex V! signed by Con-
gress now prohibits the
dumping of «ny plastic in
our oceans.

nhsrraion by sands+ KocA

cally related. Of that, only 10% of the debris has been
in contact with infectious disease. Many infectious
diseases, including the AIDS virus, are fragile and
cannot survive the harsh ocean environment. The
tremendous dilution that the ocean offers also decreases
the virulence of the pathogen.

Floatable Debris - What can you do7
Unlike many pollution problems, the floatable debris
problem and its source is well understood. Litter
control, recycling, and enforcement of existing laws
are the best controls of floatable debris. Because storm
and combined sewers are a major source of debris,
redesign and restructuring these systems are major
public works projects that are underway and will
greatly improve the situation. Relative to upgrading
and better operation of STPs is teaching the public to
only dispose of human waste in their sewage systems.
The control of floatables must be incorporated into
Sound management plans,

Plastic bags, monofilament line, and 6-pack rings can
be deadly in the ocean, Beverage 6-pack holders have
been estimated to cause the deaths of 6 million seabirds
and 100,000 marine mammals annually, and have a life
expectancy of 450 years. Fourteen billion pounds of
garbage are dumped into the worlds oceans every year,
most of it in the Northern Hemisphere. An Interna-

If you see illegal  off-site!
dumping, pinpoint the lo-
cation and record discharge
type and time of observance,
as well as the violating
vessel's name and ID num-
ber. Report it to the Coast
Guard �12M8-7920!. If
you see debris in the water,
pinpoint the location by lo-
ran, latitude/longitude, or
visual sightings. Report it
to NYS DEC Debris Line
�18-482-4955!. Be able to
describe the nature of the
material and the extent of
the slick. Other telephone
numbers are listed on the
resource card s! contained
in this activity packet.

Set up a miniature US
ln a small wading
POOI: Put various small

objects in the water and use a small fan to push them
around the pool, What types of objects float? Which
objects sink? What does wave action do to the system?
Do some things suspend in the water column beneath
the water surface? What is buoyancy?

Fun Facts:
You can be of great assistance in preserving the water
quality of the Sound, so that we can all ensure the
future enjoyment of our most bountiful natural re-
source,

PLEASE:
< Do not discard trash overboard;
~ Use reusable containers and limit use of non-

biodegrrrdable matert'als;
+ Retrieve trash found in water;
+ Participate in beach clean-ups; and
~ Be aware of the dangers of plastics to the

marine environment.

Polystyrene foam looks like food to a sea turtle. When
they eat it they become too buoyant to dive. It also
clogs their digestive systems and they starve to death.
Each American throws away 60 pounds of plastic
packaging every year.

And remember...
STOW IT- DON'T THROW IT.'





more than once a week. Water deeply so that the
watering and rainfall for the week equals about one
inch of water.

Use a "biostimulant" that helps your lawn absorb
nutrients, This will cut your fertilizing rate by 25%
and enhance root growth. Fertilize only in the spring
and fall and use no more than you need. An alternative
to the traditional green lawn is to convert your lawn
to trees, shrubs, gardens, or native plantings. If green
lawn is a necessity for you, then plant a diverse grass
seed mix that will thrive with minimal care in your
area. Try natural alternatives to herbicides and pesti-
cides. "Green gardening" supplies are available from
organic gardening supply companies.

... end at Schaol
You can also analyze the soil around your school. It
is important to know first if the groundskeeper is
already applying fertilizer or pesticides. Find out
what type and brand of materials are being used  weed
killers, insecticides, lime, turf food?!. Find out where
and when these are applied,

Armed with this background information, test soil
samples around your school. If possible, test before
any treatments have been applied  early spring! and
after treatment  wait two or three days after the
material is appliedl!. niis can become a long-term
monitoring project. Record the soil test results, the
plants in the area  grass, shrubs, trees!, and the
location of nearby creeks or storrndrains. Mapping
your sites is helpful, too.

Do you get different
results at different
sites and dates? What
are the needs of the
so il around the
school? Are they be-
ing met by the lawn
treatments used?
Does the soil need
more fertilizer? Or
does it get too much
already? Put your
findings in a short
report. Your school
may be interested in
your study and may
change its lawn treat-
ment. Thisstudy can
also be conducted at
a work place or local
park, anywhere fer-
tilizers or pesticides
might be used.

FUN FACTS:
There are 10 million acres of lawns in the U,S.

Watering them uses 270 billion gallons of water every
single week,

HPS FOR RESPQNSi8LE VSf
~ only use what you need to use  more is not always

better!
~ consider using less harmfid products
~ check labeh for the proper times and application

rtates
~ avoid getting materials on sidewalks or drive

ways-they can wash into storm drains and don' t
apply if expecting rain

~ if using a commercial lawn service, make sure
the arm tests your soil and tailors the treatment
to your lawn

Fertilizers and pesticides can help produce a lush lawn
or garden, but they must be used according to instruc-
tions to prevent water quality problems. You should
also investigate gardening methods which do not rely
exclusively on chemicals. Integrated Pest Management
 IPM! emphasizes pest control with less dependence on
pesticides. Compost mixed with your soil can provide
some of the organic matter and nutrients your soil needs
without using commercial preparations.



Itypagfd haS beoadre d
«rqrtor proble¹r t¹ LIS

Inhodtl tion:
Hypoxia is the scientific term for low dissolved oxygen levels in the water, Generally, 3 parts
per million ppm! is considered to be the lowest dissolved oxygen ievei that can sustain marine
life. When dissolved oxygen levels drop below this, hypoxia exists and marine organisms may
become sick, die, or move to areas with more oxygen.
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Hypoxia can occur naturally in the sumner
when the water stratifies, or forms distinct
layers. Oxygen is added to the surface
waters by wave action, but it is unable to mix
into the lower levels of the water column. In

the fall, the conditions change so that oxy-
gen is restored to the deep water.

In recent years hypoxia has
become so severe that there
appears to be cause for con-
cern, In the summer of i987,
there was literally no oxygen
in the bottom waters, «nd almost none at the
surface in areas of the western Sound.
Surveys on marine life resulted in no Ash
being found in any of the samples. Of the
bottom samples, 80% of the bottom dwell-
ing invertebrates such as starfish and crabs
were dead.

This hypoxia period coincided with an algae
"bloom" when floating algae were so abun-
dant that they colored the water surface a
deep red-brown. Natural algae "blooms"
are short lived because they use up the
nutrient resources around them and conse-
quently die. However, in the Sound, a
billion gallons of treated sewage are dis-
charged into the water daily, renewing the
nutrients. The millions of tiny plants that die
each day sink into the bottom waters and
decompose. Decomposition uses up oxygen
and creates the severe hypoxia such as that
which was observed in i987.

Human-made sources of nutrients to the
Sound exceed natural inputs of nutrients. In
fact, 56% of the nitrogen loading is "unnatu-

rai", Human waste from sewage treatment
plants and septic systems, increased runoff
resulting from land development in the
watershed, and over-fertilization of lawns
and agricultural fields ail contribute to
elevated levels of nutrients in the system,
identifying the source of nutrient enrich-
ment has lead to a "no net increase" policy

on nitrogen input. Nitrogen is
the nutrient f'ueiing the algae
blooms, and over half of that
nitrogen originates from point
source pollution. Holding ni-

trogen input to current levels will stem the
increase of hypoxia. Non-point source pol-
lution contributes to the nitrogen loading,
as well, This is harder to control, but
attempts are being made to curb this source
of nutrients.

Combined sewage systems are a point source
for nitrogen loading. The redesign and
restructuring of these systems are major
public works projects, involving massive
allocations of money, iong construction
periods, and inconvenient disruptions in
service, Nonetheless, the states of New
York and Connecticut, the City of New
York, and other communities are all under-
taking such projects. In addition, efforts are
ongoing for the better operation of sewage
treatment plants and stricter enforcement of
laws regulating discharge.

Non-point Source Potlution...You
eaA helpl
Non~int sources of nitrogen are difficult
to identify and to manage. They are often
caused by individuals rather than industries



and that is why everyone in the LIS
watershed can help to lower non-point
sources of nitrogen loading.

Limit the use of chemical fertilizers on
your lawn and garden. Decrease run-
off from your lawn and yard by plant-
ing native plants that hold soil and
nutrients in place and do well in your
area without heavy fertilizing and ex-
tra care.

Faulty septic systems can increase the
input of nutrients into the Sound. What
goes into your septic tank eventually
comes out of lt in one farm ar another,
Make sure that septic systems are
working at maximum eNciency. Moni-
tor yaur septic system and have it
pumped every three years. Do not

Z
ison your septic system by adding

arsh chemicals to your waste water.
Use soaps, particularly laundry soap,
that is quicldy biodegradable. Some
sdvertized biodegradable soaps take
two years to degradel During that time
the soap is reacting with paper to
create a gummy froth that can damage
the septic field.

Be an advocatel Support efforts by
your community to upgrade waste treat-
ment facilities.

Da nufrionta really moke a
dNorortcet
Plant three seeds in each of three pots,
Label the pots as  l! "fertilized", �!
"2X fertilized", and �! "control",
Water pot Ar I with the fertilizer mixed
in water according to directions. Wa-
ter pot N2 with a double dose of
fertilizer mixed in water. Water pot P3
with plain water, Keep the soil moist
and warm until the plants appear.
Make sure that you fertil ize the plants
at least weekly. AAer the plants are
several inches tall, measure them to
see which plants are growing the fast-
est. You may wish to continue the
experiment and measure the plants
several times over a few weeks.

This activity works best if each student has three pots. The larger
sample size will make up for experimental error. If you are near a
freshwater tributary to the Sound, add a fourth pot to the experiment
and water it with tributary water. How do the plants in the fourth pot
compare to the other plants?
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Ac watershed concept is
not an cosy onc, but

with some ercatfvtty and
a map, thc user can
understand his/her
connection to Long
Island Sound  LIS!.

Elementary throutth
adrdt.
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mops covering thc LIS

watershed from the
user's location to thc

Sound
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It is important for us to realize that anything
that goes on the land or into the water in the
LIS watershed wili eventually end up in the
Sound. That includes used oil dumped down
a storm drain in Hartford, CT, pesticides
from a Vermont farm field, sewage from an
overflowing septic tank on Long Island, and
sediment from a North Shore construction
project, So even if you do not live near the
Sound, your actions most definitely have an
impact on it. Through the liquid threads of
flowing water, we are all connected to LIS.

Non-point Source Pollution
Pollutants enter the Sound by many non-
point sources. They are washed by rain and
snow from the sky and enter the Sound
directly as airborne pollution, Many pollut-
ants are carried in runoff from the water-
shed, These sources of pollution are hard to
identify and to manage. They are sometimes
created by individuals, not just by industry.

A Raindrop Goes to Sea
Imagine yourself as a raindrop. You are
going to take a trip from somewhere in the
Connecticut river watershed all the way to
the Atlantic Ocean. Along the way you will
encounter many different areas; lawns, cit-
ies, highways, forests, and farm fields. You
may also pick up some "baggage" to carry
to the Sound: sediment, fertilizers, pesti-
cides, oil and salt from roadways, sewage,
and toxic chemicals. Your "baggage" will
depend on how people use the land and
waterways through which you flow.

As a raindrop, you will depend on gravity
to move you, Gravity draws you literally
downhill to the sea. Think of the Sound as
the bottom of a wrinkled bowl of land,
Although you may take an indirect path,
you will eventually flow down into this
body of water.

You will need a map to guide your jour-
ney, Look at a local map with most of the
small creeks marked, The best map to use
is a topographic map. This map shows the
actual folds and contours of the land.
Remember that you will be going from a
high elevation  a hilltop! to a lower one  a
valley!. State maps are also good, espe-
cially as you move into larger rivers and
get closer to the Sound.

So where to begin? Well, your backyard is
a good place. Using your maps, trace your
path as a raindrop from your home to LIS.
You will have to flow over some land first-
remember, flow downhill, What do you
encounter? How do you get into the water-
ways � by storm drain or by trickling from
the land? Where do you enter a creek? into
what larger streams and rivers will you
flow? Will you pick up some baggage"
along the way? How long is your journey?
Mark these things on your map  or draw
your own map!. Do you see how you are
connected to the Sound?

Introductlort:
All of us are connected to Long Island Sound. Whether we live on Long Island along the south
shore of LIS, in Connecticut or western Rhode Island at its north shore. or in Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, or Vermont near the Connecticut River or others flowing to the Sound, we
all share the same watershed,

Watershed: an area of land that is drained by a river or other body of water,
Runoff water  usually from rain! that flows over a land surface.

Small watersheds receive runoF from a few acres of land into a creek. Large watersheds are
made up of many smaller ones, just as large rivers are fed by many small tributaries. The
Sound's massive watershed receives water from New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Canada. The drainage basin includes 15,820
square miles and there are over 13 million people living within that area.



Try mapping out different water paths from different
places such as Claremont, NH; Montpelier, VT; Hart-
ford, CT; Springfield, MA; Arcadia, RI; and even
Quebec, Canada. What different "baggage" would you
pick up from each place? You could become a very well
traveled raindrop!

Queslonsf
What type of baggage is coming from each land use?
Match the land type and the "baggage".

1. forest a, chemicals-lead, oil, etc.
2. farm b. sanitary waste and oil
3. homes c. sediments
4. city/factory d. sediments, fertilizers, pesticides
5. boats e. household chemicals and sanitary

waste

STEPS TO HEl.P THE SOUND:
see
1. Plant trees and shrubs

2. Test your soil before ferti!izing
3. Never pour chemicals down drain
4. Check and pump septic tank every three years

1. Hold runoff, curb erosion, and replenish ground-
water

2. Avoid excess fertilizing
3, Reduce pollutants flowing to LIS
4. Reduce malfunctions and allow tank to perform

efficiently

FUN fACTS:
1/4 teaspoon of oil will form a film over about 2000
square feet of the water's surface; 1 quart of motor oil
contaminates 250,000 gallons of water � more water
than 30 people drink in a lifetime; the oil from 1
engine can produce an 8-acre oil slick,

tltusu aeon by Sandra Koclr
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Rccycling and
precycllrtg- thc whys and

how-tos

~:

we Nvc ln a» agc of
disposablc goods, but we

don't have to bc

wasteful. Thc user will
learn the benefit and
methods of recyclng

and precycling.

What Can Be Recycled?
The materials most cominonl y recycled
are paper, aluminum, bi-metal and tin
cans, and glass. Used oil is recyclable
and accepted hy most car mechanic
shops,

20% crushed, recycled glass and 80%
virgin glass is used. Recycled glass is
not used in high strength items, such as
windows or test tubes,

introduction:
Why Recycle?
Recycling makes sense in this age of disposable goods for several reasons,
Recycling;
~Reduces need for landfill space and trrtsh incinerotors Qwper makes up 38% of this

nation 's solid waste in la~is.r!.
~Conserves natural resources  metal for cans, wood for paper, petroleum for plastt'c!.
*Conserves crtcrgy since maklrtg products fiom rccycled matc rmls is ertergy efficient.
cReduces pollution of air and water
cMakes money for people who coacct and scil recyclables.

~ ~

Elementary through
adult.

~ Adapted with
permission from

"Maryland Recycllng
Directory, Maryland

Environmental Service,
198S.

Ranger Rick's
~Na tyre'ijggrg, "Geology:

Ae Active Earth, "
National WiM tfc
Fcdergtion, l9S7.

Whi/e plastic products, such as soft
drink bottles and milk bottles, and chip
board from packaging can also be re-
cycled, they are accepts at few collec-
tion centers. It has not yet become
economically feasible to collect these
very light materials.

What Happens to Recycted
Materials?
Recycled paper usually ends up as news-
print, paper towels, tissues, and insula-
tion. Some is made into card stock or
regular paper, although this process is
expensive. Corrugated cardboard is
used overseas to make new, but fIimsy,
cardboard. Because reused paper can-
not be made into a higher paper grade
than it was originally, your morning
newspaper will not become writing
paper.

Aluminum is well suited to recycling.
Re-manufacturing cans uses only 5% of
the energy needed to refine new alumi-
num � a savings equivalent to 4 ounces
of gasoline per can! About 50% of all
cans now come from recycled alumi-
num.

Recycled glass can become fiberglass,
road paving, or new glass, depending
on its contents, For new glass, a mix of

Where Can l Recycle?
Check in the Yellow Pages under "Re-
cycling" or call your county solid waste
management office to find information
on centers and curb-side pick-up. Cit-
ies are finding it cheaper to promote
recycling and provide curb-side pick-
up, than to build new landfills or haul
trash long distances to existing land-
filis,

Redui~...reuse...reuse...recyclel
The best way to reduce trash is to be a
"green" shopper. "Precycle!" pur-
chase bulk products or those with mini-
mal packaging. Tell your grocer of
your preference for reduced packag-
mg, particularly of produce. Choose
toys that are simply packaged and of
good quality that will last a long time.
Reuse packaging or materials in inge-
nious ways until it can no longer be
reused. Aluminum pie plates and plas-
tic yogurt containers come in very
handy. Support "bottle bill" legisla-
tion if your state does not have it and
return your beverage containers for
refund if your state has a deposit law,
Go a step further and purchase bever-
age containers that are returnable/re-
fillable whenever possible, Every little
bit helps!



Recycling Makes Cents
A recycling drive or returnable drive  in states with
a returnable beverage containers law! is an ideal way
to help clean up the environinent in the Long Island
Sound watershed and to raise money. Many recy-
cling centers will pay for some materials. Most
people are interested m putting their "trash" to use.
If someone will tnake it convement for them by taking
the materials to a recycling center, they will recycle.

Even if you do not want to tackle-a large project such
as a community drive, you can get into the recycling
habit in your own household. Set aside a corner for
your family's papers, aluminum cans and glass. A
monthly trip to the recycling center is all that' s
necessary. So get organized and get recycling!

I,What to recycle? Decide what you want to re-
cycle � newspapers, computer paper from busi-
nesses, glass, and/or aluminum. Also decide on a
time frame � will your drive be one day, or once
month! y for a few months?

2.Hnd I recycling center. Contact a recycling
collector in your area at least six to seven weeks
before the drive, Check the Yellow Pages under
"Recycling." You can also cali I-800-228-2525 to
find aluminum recycling centers.

Be sure the collector will take your materials and
check on any rules. For example, glass must be clean,
sorted by color, and without metal. Newspapers
should be bundled. High-quality paper, magazines
and newspapers should be separated,
3.Arrange for tesnporary storage. Find a place to
store the collected materials  someone's garage, an
empty schoolroom!. This is important if the drive
takes place over a few months or if you can't transport
the materials immediately to the recycling center.
4.Choose a convenient drive location. Good loca-
tions for a drive include shopping areas, recreation
centers, or schools. The area should have easy access
and be visible from the road. Check with the proper
authorities for permission to use the area.

5.Fubiicize the drive. Make posters and/or tliers to
tell people what you are collecting and any rules of the
collecting center. Include the date, time, and location
of the drive. You may want to include information
on the importance of recycling. Contact local news-
papers and radio stations to see if they'l l advertise the
drive.

6.Arrange transportation. Once you have com-
pleted your drive, you have to get your materials
from the storage or collection area to the recycling
center,

7.Use yoni profits. Think about how your group
can spend the money it makes. You can fund your
club, donate it to an environmental group, or finance
a long-term recycling program.

Far those communities wNh a recycling
pfOQfatTl:
Contact your county solid waste commission. Ask
whether curb-side recycling is available, Promote
curb-side pick-up in your community and help to
inform neighbors of the program. Get a list of the
materials that your recycling program will collect.
Is the range of materials broad enough? Investigate
the market for recycled materials and find out why
some articles are not recycled in your coinrnunity.

Purchase and request recycled items. Recycling will
not make "cents" unless the re-inanufactured prod-
ucts have a market,

Go to a grocery store and count out 250 six-packs of
soda, That is how much the average American uses
in one year - l,500 cans.

Fun Facts:
+ The oil from engine can make an 8 acre

oil slick.
~ The average American uses 7 trees a year in

paper, wood, and other products.
~ That is over I.5 billion trees a year,

~ We use 80 billion aluminum soda cans per
year and the energy saved by recycling one of

them, instead of making a new can, will power a
TV for 3 hours.

~ Americans buy 500 inillion disposable lighters
every year.

~ Each American throws away about 60 pounds
of plastic packaging every year,
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hinny conunon
household substances
are toxic to the Sound

cairo nmcnt.

Introduction:
Every time we open the newspaper or watch the evening news, we
find out about yet another toxic waste site which is polluting the
environment and endangering humans and wildlife. But there are
hidden hazardous chemical sites which never make the news. You

may even have one in your garage, under your sink, or in your
bathroomi

~ ~

~ 7he user will become
aware that households

as well as industries are
responsible for our toxic
contaminahbn problems.
~ An cxcersise weal help
the user recognize toxic
household substances.

Blementary through
adult.

colored circle stickers
 red, orongc, blue and

green!

~ Zhe Chesapeake Bay
ANanc» 's "Baybook "

~ Chesapeake Bay
Foundation 's

"Homcowncr Scricsr
Gutde to Household
Hazardous Waste"
~ Adapted from Long

Island Sound Study fact
shcct BIO "Toxic

Contamination in Long
Island Sound" by the

Connecticut Sea Grant
hfarine Adrisory Program

and thc Ncw York Sea
Gmnt Extension

Program,

Common household products often contain chemical ingredients that
are potentially harmful to you and are a threat to the Sound, Sound
environmental behavior starts with recognizing toxic materials in
home products, limiting their use, and finding safer alternatives.

Dawn the Draint
Materials poured down drains or flushed
down toilets are carried to your septic
systetn or a sewage treatment plant  STP!.
Neither is designed to completely remove
toxic chemicals from wastewater,

Hazardous materials poured down
stormdrains, or even spread on the land ran
enter local waters and the Sound. Pesti-

cides and fertilizers used on plants and
lawns, oil, road salt, and other pollutants
can be washed into storm drains and creeks.

The toxic materials carried in this water

can harm aquatic life.

in the Trash?
Our troubles with hazardous materials don' t
end when we dispose of them in the trash
can. If your community uses an incinera-
tor, toxic fumes can be released when
certain chemicals are burned, If your
waste goes to a landfill, hazardous materi-
als could leach into the soil. These may
contaminate bodies of water if they wash
into creeks or seep into aquifers.

The regulations concerning household haz-
ardous waste are few and sketchy. It is up
to us to cleanup ourown wastes, Hazard-
ous chemicals in our households will poi-
son our environment and us if we do not
take precautions in their use and disposal.

There's a Toxic Dump Under the
Sinkl
Krarnples of Hazardous Substances:

bglI: Cleaners Ior oven, drain, floor;
furruture pol ish.

Imtb~: Cleansers, medicine, nail polish
remover.

Qiolgt�Used motor oil, antifreeze, car wax,
rat poison.

W~hyy: Thinner, varnish, glue, rmt re-
mover.

Use the Least Taxic product
We can often get by with a less harmful
product, For exainple, a combination of
lemon oil and linseed oil can replace
furniture polish. Buy only what you need
of a chemical, store it in its original
container, and read the label. Know what
you are buying, how to use it, and what the
potential hazards are.

Dispose of Wastes Carefully
Never pour hazardous wastes down the
drain, on the ground, or into gutters, The
best way to dispose of your household
toxins is at a Hazardous Household Waste
Collection Day. Call your county to see if
one is scheduled or contact an expert with
your state or county government  see re-
source card!.



Fate of
Chemicals in
lAxl9 IsloFlcl

Sound

Iltartrcuioaa by Sandra Koch

What toxfc chemicals do you have In
your hornet
Label the red stickers as "hazardous", the orange
stickers as "toxic", the green stickers as friendly",
and the blue stickers as "safe," Go through all of
your household chemicals and read the ingredient
labels and warnings. Place the appropriate sticker
on each container. Note that the red and orange
sticker containers require special handling. Any

product listing strong warnings against contact with
skin or eyes must be labeled with a red or orange
sticker. "Friendly" materials are those that have no
special handling and can be safely used at all times.
The blue sticker, "safe" materials are safely used if
you follow the instructions. "Safe" materials may
have warnings about ingestion or inhalation of the
product.
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Using water from a
prcnseasurcd source.
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To become aware of
horne use and

conservation of water.

a

Flernentary through
aduit

which must be treated at no small
expense, One solution is to build more
treatment plants. But this is very cost! y
and does not get at the root of the
problem, Instead, we must be inore
careful with our precious resource. By
conserving water, using it wisely, and
not polluting it, we can ensure a safe
and adequate supply for the future.

2 ciean mQk Jugs

w rw

Every Drop Countsl
How Much Water Do You Use?

We live in a country where finding
clean water is not a daily difficulty. But
this often leads us to take water for

granted. To make you more aware of
your water use habits, try this activity
for an evemng.

Fill two clean gallon jugs with water.
This is your allowance for the night.
Whenever you brush your teeth, drink
a glass of water, or wash your hands,
use only water from your jugs. Keep
track of your other water uses as well�
remember, flushing a toilet uses 5 gal-
lons.

Why Conserve Water?
As the droughts of the past years have
demonstrated, our water supply is not
limitless. In many areas, water is diffi-
cult to obtain. And as pointed out
above, wasted water is wastewater,

What do you think? Did this activity
change how you use water? In what
ways? How much water do you think
you use in a regular day? Where can
you cut back and save water?

New York Slate Dept. of
Envlr. Cons., Bureau of

Water Resources, $0
Woif, Rd., Albany, NY

12233-3504,
phone  S18! 4S7-8681.

~ For more tips o»
rcdu ring water

potation, consult
"WCBS News 88: Earth
Guide, 88 Action 77ps
For Cicancr Walcr

from thc Tri-State Area
Sca Grant Programs.
~ Adapted from Long

lskrnd Sound Study fact
sheet tt3 'Waslcwatcr

Treatment ' by lhe
Connecticut Sca Grunt

hlarine Advisory
Program and thc New

York Sea Grant
Kr tension Program.

~ A PRICELESS RESOURCE

Introduction:
Ever think about how much water we use? ~l ~allon are treated each day for each
person in the United States, There are an estimated I3 million people living in the Long
Is! and Sound watershed. We all need water to carry on our daily functions. At horne,
at school, at work and at play, so much of our lives depends on water.

People today use much more water than they did in times past, Industry and agriculture
have huge water demands. But water is not a limitless resource. The amount of water
in the world is the same today as it was billions of years ago. And while the Earth is
a watery planet, only 1% of all water is freshwater which we can use. Through the water
cycle, we reuse water which may have been used millennia ago! So we must be
extretnely careful in how we use water.

Wastewater Treatment
Whenever we turn on a faucet or flush

a toilet, we send water into our septic
system or a sewer. Bacteria in the septic
tank break down the solid waste. The
water is then filtered by the soil in the
septic system's drainfield, Sewers carry
water to a wastewater treatment plant.
There the wastewater is treated with

bacteria and chemicals to purify it.
Only then is the water clean enough to
be returned to the rivers and ultimately
the Sound.

Clean Water = Clean Sound
But with so many people using water,
some treatment plants have become
overloaded. So much water is coming
into these plants that it cannot be ad-
equately cleaned. Also, ~vri~thin you
pour down the drain goes to your septic
system or a wastewater treatment plant,
which may not be able to take out all the
harmful things. As a result, the water
that enters the Sound is not clean and

can even be unhealthy.



The Journey ot Wastewater to Long tskaitt Sound

WATER TfPS:
~ don't let water run

when you are brush-
ing your teeth or
washing dishes;

~ adjust the float in the
toilet tank to reduce

the amount of water

flushed;
~ take a quick shower

instead of a Iong
bath;

~ make sure leaky fau-
cets are repaired in
your home and
school  a steady
drip can waste 20
gallons or more
each day and a
leaky toilet can
waste 200 gallons
per day without
making a sound!!;

~ use the dishwasher and clothes washer

only when they are full;
~ when you next replace your clothes washer, huy

a suds-saver washing machine;
~ bring your water conservation habits to school; if

you see water being wasted, speak up!

Water COrtSerVaNOn ArOunCf YaLtr HOme
By using less water yourself and helping others eliminate
wastefiul water practices, you can reduce the amount of
water that must be treated by wastewater plants. This wiH
in turn reduce water pollution and help restore Long
Island Sound.

Furt facts:
People and Water-1t
Adds Up
~ A toilet flushes five

gallons
~ A dishwasher uses

16.5 gallons
~ A bath uses 30-50

gallons
~ A shower uses 5-10

gallons/minute
~ Washing clothes uses

4040 gallons
 permanent press
uses 12-18 more gal-
lons!



~ 160 MUCH OF A GOOD THING

e

Kriss ntttt treatlon of
the aqttatls ecosystem».

~:

ate assr will kar» the
basics of natrljloatlon
and ttt0let a stntpk,

hands-on tkntonstratto»
of how ttnnatttrsil input
of natrtsnts can grossly

sdtar the aqaatls
ssosyststn.

+ jtvc I-qt. glass jars
~ plant food

~ alatnlnatn foil
~ labels and waterproof

pen
~ water  pond or LIS

and tap water!

Introduction:
Long Island Souncl Soupl
The Sound is like a soup with many ingredients. The water has many chemicals dissolved
in it, such as salt and nutrients. But just as too much pepper can turn a tasty soup into
a terrible soup, too much of a particular chemical can harm LIS, A current problem with
the Sound is too many nutrients.

Nutrients are substances which help plants and animals grow, Two chemicals, nitrogen
and phosphorus, are important to plant growth, Lawn and plant fertilizer and animal
waste  including human sewage! contain nitrogen and phosphorus. Too many nutrients
can be just as harmful to an ecosystem as too few nutrients.

Helping the Sound
People are now trying to
save the Sound by reducing
the amount of nutrients

which enter LIS. This in-

Now do nutrlents get Inta LIST
Water which runs off the land into creeks

and rivers can carry materials such as soil,
toxic chemicals, and nutrients. Fertilizer
and manure can be washed from fields and
lawns, Human waste is also a big prob-
lem. Soine homes use septic systems to
handle their sewage. But if the septic tank
is not kept in good repair, it can overflow
with nutrient-rich sewage. In more popu-
lated areas, human waste is treated at
sewage treatment plants to produce clean
water. But all the nutrients are not re-

moved before the water is returned to a
river and sometimes raw sewage is vented
directly into the river. These rivers, carry-
ing nutrients, eventually flow into Long
Island Sound,

What's wrong with nutrients?
Once the nutrients are in the Sound, they
help plants grow. But too many nutrients
mean too much plant growth, especially
of algae  microscopic floating plants!.
This over-enriched system is called "eu-
trophic," When there is too much algae,
the water becomes cloudy and blocks
light to underwater grasses, which are
called "submerged aquatic vegetation"
 SA V!. Algae can also coat SA V leaves,
further blocking light and killing them.
SAV is very important to many LIS
animals for food and shelter, In the

Sound, eelgrass is the inost important
aquatic grass. Without SA V, the ducks,
fish, crabs, and other animals are in
trouble,

All these algae cannot live
forever, When they die and
decompose, they use up a lot
of oxygen in the water. This
causes more problems for
animals, which can suffo-
cate, You may have seen
dead fish floating in green
water in the summer.  See
"Hypoxia" in this curricu-
lum.!



volves responsible and limited use of fertilizers,
proper treatment of sewage, and preventive steps to
keep farm animal waste out of streams. There is still
a lot of work ahead, but hopefully we can restore LIS
to a healthy chemical balance.

You can be a scientist and see what happens when
there are too many nutrients in the water. You can
create mini-LISs in glass jars and test the effects of
varying amounts of nutrients on algae growth. You
will need 5 glass 1-quart jars  mayonnaise or spa-
ghetti sauce jars work well!, houseplant food  your
source of nutrients!, aluminum foil, and labels for the
jars. Pond, aquarium, and/or Sound water will be
used to make each mini-LIS; these water samples will
probably have some algae in them. teachers: If you
wish to speed up the experiment, you can prepare an
algae culture and use
this to "inoculate" the
water. Add the same
amount of algae culture
to each water sample.!

Wash the jars, making
sure to rinse them weiL
Fill jar ¹I with tap wa-
ter, label "Tap water"
and set it aside. This
will be your control-
no algae should grow
in this jar. Fill theother
four jars with pond,
aquarium, or Sound
water  make sure it is
the same kind for all 4
jars!. Label jar ¹2 "no
nutrients added" and

set it aside.

Following the direc-
tions on the plant food
label, mix enough fertilizer with the water in jar ¹3
to make a regular solution. In jar ¹4, use three tiines
more fertilizer to make the solution. In jar ¹5, inix a
solution six times stronger than normal. Label the
jars according to the amount of nutrienls: No nutri-
ents, 1 dose nutrients, 3 doses nutrients, or 6 doses
nutrients,

Cover the jars light!y with foil to prevent the water
from evaporating, Place all your jars in a cool, sunny
place  not direct sun, which can heat up the water!,
Every few days, stir the water and check the mini-
Llss. Tip theja so you can see if any dgae is growing
on the glass  it will look like a thin grey or green fdm!.
Be patient-if your water sample had only a little algae
iri it, it may take weeks for the algae to become visible.

Do all five jars look the same? Which jar has more
algae? Does the water become cloudy? What happens
after 1 week? After several weeks? Does the amount
of fertilizer seein to have an effect?

there any small animals in
the over-enriched water?
Why? Write down your re-
sults and include drawings
if' appropriate,

We would expect that there
would be more algae in the
jars with more nutrients.
There may be a leveling off
of algae density at the higher
nutrient doses, since algae
can only grow so fast. In
nature, over-enriched lakes
produce too much aigae and
become eutrophic as algae
die and use up oxygen in
decomposition. This is un-
ealthy for fish, plants, anh d

other animals, Depending
on the fertilizer. there may
also be some toxic effects

which inhibit animal life.

You can run this experiment again, using fewer or
more test jars with different concentrations of nutri-
ents, You can also use other water sources to see what
differences, if any, there are among aquarium, pond,
stream, and LIS waters.

Look at a drop of water from each jar under a
microscope, You can also examine the water with a
magnifying glass. Do you see any small creatures?
What kind of organisms do you see? How do the

different amounts of fertil-

izer effect aquatic life? Are

Illcv<ranans by SenCha Kocb
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introduction:
The interaction of water and land invo! ves some give and take. Rain, stream currents, and
wind-swept waves wear away sediment  small particles of soil and other matter! from the
land in a process called erosion. The sediment is then deposited further away, often at the
mouths of rivers or other areas where water flow is slow, In this way, the land is lost in
some places and gained in others as part of a natural process,

Background iqfosnmtion
about soll erosion aml a

related ercrctsc.

Sometimes human actions can cause too much erosion and sedimentation. Erosion occurs
when there is a lack of vegetation to hold soil during construction and development of land,
or poor farming practices are used. In cities and suburbs where much of the land is paved
or covered, rainwater runs off the land as inuch as 10 titnes faster than on unpaved land.
This surge of water from storm incidents leads to downstream flooding and erosion. These
sediments wash into Long Island Sound, where they can cause problems.
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Underwater plants
cannot get enough
light to survive. Silt can clog fish gills
and smother fish eggs. Clams, oysters,
and other bottom dwellers can suffo-
cate under the blanket of sediment.

Preventing the Problem
Frosion can be prevented. Stream-vide veg-
etation provides two benefits: the plants'
roots hold the soil and the plants themselves

~ i

To 8lustnste how human
activities in a watershed

increase sedkeent
!oadb~ in JIowlng

waters. arose waters
deposit the sediments ln

LIS, creating murky
water and covcrintr thc

bottom substrate.
Sc4mcnts can also act

as a vehick for
chemicals.

~ Aatomaceons earth
 DK! avaQobk ln I at or
2Stt bags at pool supply

stores
~ 1 phut tmy

P'Xy'Xd "J

~ 1 large cup
~ food coloring

~ skinny stir straws
~ spray boNk, matches,

{?-tips, "monopoly "
houses, toothpicks

~ Adapted from "River
Cutters, " Lawrence Hall

of Science, Berkeky,
CA. ~ Hanks to
Hardbarttai» Farm

Environmental Ccntcr,
ND

Sediments and Toxic

Chemicals
Sediment particles can carry chemicals
on their surface, inuch like a dog with
burs caught in its fur. These chemicals
can be nutrients, organic material, or
metals. Scientists are particularly wor-
ried about the toxic materials that are

trapped by sediments, These chemicals
can accumulate to
dangerous levels.
Industrial areas
near the New York
City and New Ha-
ven, CT have high
levels of toxins in

the sediments.

Cloudy Water,
Choking
Sediments
Sediments also
harm LIS life by
clouding the water.

Signs of Erosion
Certain areas are more vulnerable to erosion
than others. Bare soil is more prone to the
erosive forces of water than vegetated areas.
Sandy, unstable or loose soils can be more
easily washed away. Fast-flowing streams
have more energy to cut away the banks,
Even the feet of people and animals can wear
away the soil on fragile shorelines.



ll!ustrarion by Sandra Kaeh

absorb chemicals which can harm aquatic life. Most
construction projects are required to implement
sedimentation controls, such as hay bales and filter
cloth, to prevent soil froin washing into local streams.
Careful landscaping with grass, shrubs, and trees
can hold soil together and absorb runoff that ~ould
ordinarily run directly into streams.

Erosion and sedimentation are natural processes, but
today they occur at unnaturally high rates. The loss
of soil is bad for landowners, farmers, and the
Sound. This accumulation of sediment fills in har-
bors, traps toxic chemicals, and smothers marine
life. Erosion and sedimentation are LIS problems
that we can all help eliminate.

Carving Rivers
You can create your own river landscape to observe
erosion.

I.Mixing the DE - Mix equal parts diatomaceous
earth  DE! and water in the tray  DE is messy but
non-toxic!. 15-20 cups DE is a good amount. It will
feel like plaster of Paris. You can vary the amount
of water for difFerent erosion patterns  drier mixes
erode more slowly!.

2.Preparing Landscape - Prop up one end of the tray
about 6-9". Push and jiggle the DE to the lower end
to make a sloped surface. Part of tray will be bare.
Leave some lumps in place. Let set a few minutes.
Lower the tray.

3.The Water Source - Fill the cup with blue-tinted
water Put the cup on a block next to the tray, so that
its top is several inches above the tray's top. Create
a siphon tub by gently heating a straw over a match
or other heat bending it into a U-shape.

4.Starting the Siphon - Start the siphon by immers-
ing the tub underwater, shaking out the bubbles,
holding one end closed with your finger raising that
closed end out of the water and over the tray. Keep
the other end underwater. When you release your
finger, the water should flow out of cup. Be patient-
this is the hardest part, Adjust the flow rate so that
water drips out �-3 drops per second!. Tip up the
siphon to slow the water, The tube can be held in
place with a bent paperclip. Make sure you keep the
cup full of ~ster.

5.Watching the Water � Once the siphon is running,
let the water run its course. You will see it form a

lake, then flow into one or more rivers. How does
the water erode the earth and carry it downstream?
Depending on the landscape, you may have water-
falls, rapids, underground rivers, and deltas.

6.Mapping ilie River - At certain time intervals,
stop the siphon and draw your landscape. Good
tiines to stop are after 3 minutes, 10 minutes and 15
minutes. Map the river's course, features such as
falls and deltas, and areas of high erosion. You can
also mark these on the DE with toothpicks. Compare
your river with rivers in the LIS watershed. Think
about how water erodes and shapes the land around
your home and the Sound,

7.Other Tricks - You can simulate toxic wastes in
your landscape. Insert a Q-tip soaked in food
coloring {try orange! into the DE and see how fast
the "toxic waste" pollutes the ground and water.
Spray the tray with a water mister to simulate rain,
Bridges can be built with toothpicks. And small
"monopoly" houses can be placed on the shores. If
you rock the tray, you can siinulate wave erosion on
the shoreline.

8.Cleanup - Although the DE will be blue after-
wards, it can be cleaned and reused. Fill the tray
with water, mix and let itset for 30minutes. TheDE
will settle out and the water can be poured off,
Repeat. Drips of DE are best swept up once rhey are
dry. A small amount of DE can go down the drain,

This experiment is never the same twice. Try it
again using a different consistency of DE, or vary
the contours of the land. You will be amazed at the
variety of patterns the water can shape,

Fun facts:

In cities and suburbs where much of the land is

paved or impermiable, rainwater runs off as much
as 10 times faster than from unpaved land,


